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ASTM Standards Collection -PLUS 收錄ASTM所發行的標準。








美國 Engineering Information Inc.（簡稱 Ei）建置之網際網路工
程資訊服務系統。
Materials Business File-CSA 材料商業資料庫。 
METADEX-CSA 冶金學資料庫涵蓋材料科學及冶金學等索引。






















刊       名 ISSN 起迄時間 紙本館藏
Advanced Materials 0935-9648 1998- 有
Biomaterials 0142-9612 1995- 無
Cellulose 0969-0239 1997- 無
Composites Science and Technology 0266-3538 1995- 有
Critical Reviews in Solid State and Material Sciences 1040-8436 2002- 有
Journal of the Electrochemical Society 0013-4651 1940- 有
Journal of the European Ceramic Society  0955-2219 1995- 有
Materials Science & Engineering. B, Solid-State Materials 
for Advanced Technology 0921-5107 1995- 有
Nature Materials 1476-1122 2002- 無
Nature Nanotechnology 1748-3387 2006- 無
Progress in Crystal Growth and Characterization of 
Materials 
0960-8974 1995- 有
Progress in Materials Science 0079-6425 1995- 無
材料科學與工程 0379-6906 2000- 有
材料科學與工程學報 1673-2812 1994- 無









Biological Interactions on Materials Surfaces: Understanding and 
Controlling Protein, Cell, and Tissue Responses David A. Puleo, Rena Bizios
Computational Methods for Sensor Material Selection Margaret A. Ryan... [et al.]
Device Applications of Silicon Nanocrystals and Nanostructures Nobuyoshi Koshida
Flexible Electronics: Materials and Applications Alberto Salleo, William S. Wong
Fundamentals of Powder Diffraction and Structural Characterization 
of Materials Vitalij K. Pecharsky, Peter Y. Zavalij
High-Temperature Measurements of Materials Hiroyuki Fukuyama, Yoshio Waseda
Hybrid Nanocomposites for Nanotechnology: Belectronic, Optical, 
Magnetic and Biomedical Applications Lhadi Merhari
Interface Controlled Organic Thin Films Horst-Gunter Rubahn
Machining with Nanomaterials Jonathan Morrell, Mark J. Jackson
Major Accomplishments in Composite Materials and Sandwich 
Structures: an Anthology of Onr Sponsored Research 
I.M. Daniel, E.E. Gdoutos, Y.D.S. 
Rajapakse
Molecular, Clinical and Environmental Toxicology Andreas Luch
Nanotechnology in Drug Delivery Melgardt M. de Villiers, Pornanong Aramwit, Glen S. Kwon
如需進一步瞭解如何使用上述各類型電子資源，請見圖書館網頁各系統說明。使用上若有任何問
題，歡迎洽詢參考諮詢服務櫃台，校內分機42995，或E-mail至ref@my.nthu.edu.tw，將有專人協助指
導。
